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A Message from the Hearth Place Staff
The Quiet Ones

As one year closes and a new year begins we reflect on the past and the changes the future may bring. The
holidays can be a difficult time for some and what was once a time filled with hope and anticipation, is now
filled with uncertainty, painful memories and perhaps unwanted new traditions. The holidays have been
different for each one of us, what we wished for last year, may not be what we wished for this year. Our goal
is to offer support and encouragement to our members and to help them find a reason for hope as they
adjust to their new normal.
Every day at Hearth Place we are invited in to the lives of those we support. We share their joys, their fears
and the ups and downs that accompany a cancer diagnosis. We feel truly blessed to be trusted with these
stories, and to companion our members as life changes occur throughout the year. Some find meaning and
a new appreciation for the little things, for others making new traditions through their sadness, find a way to
cope. We hope each of you found some peace and comfort during the past holidays and were surrounded
by the love of family, and company of good friends, who gave your hearts pleasure and warmth.
Throughout the year, we find ourselves blessed with the presence of quiet angels who lighten our load and
help us do the work we do here at Hearth Place. These quiet angels give their time and talents to help
wherever and whenever they can. They offer a listening ear, gentle smile and a compassionate hug, they
fold and stuff our newsletters, answer our telephones and fill our gardens with beautiful flowers. These angels
tell others in their communities about our services and they invite and encourage them to visit Hearth Place.
They come in rain or shine, and even in the snow. They look after our landscaping, snow removal, kitchen
and wig boutique. They knit, quilt, crochet and sew. They lovingly provide relaxation therapies to our
members. They donate items to our fundraising events and volunteer their time and energies to those events,
to offer lighthearted experiences to our members. At Christmas they decorate the centre, they provide gift
wrapping services at the mall and generously donate gifts and food to families with the intention of bringing
joy and light during what might be a very difficult season. They are precious angels, often without a thought
of, or desire for acknowledgment and gratitude. Their reward is in the giving. These kind men and women
with huge hearts of gold make the load lighter and brighter for the staff and members of Hearth Place. We
could not do the work we do so effectively without the help of the “quiet ones”.
We, the staff, are truly grateful for the beautiful angels who bring joy and hope to all those they encounter at
a time when cancer challenges confidence, courage and belief. The staff at Hearth Place would like to
acknowledge all of the “quiet ones” for everything they do for our members, our centre and our hearts. May
we take this time to wish you all hope, inspiration and optimism in 2018.

Our Community

In Memoriam
In Memory of Nicole O’Sullivan, Janet Martin, Shirley Sackfield, Jane Gatens, Dr. Ed McLelland, John
McEwan, Anita Preston, Anna van Belleghem, Sylvia McDonald, Suzanne Robb, Elaine Harvey, Patricia
James, Alexander “Sandy” Delicate, Brenda Wilson and Coreen London.

Thank you to the families of John McEwan, Anna van Belleghem, Elaine Harvey and Coreen London for
directing donations in memory of their loved one to Hearth Place.

The Hearth Place Staff are excited to welcome two new team members Dean Boshart and Pamela West. Dean will be
providing grief support, doing intakes. Pamela will also be doing intakes and providing member services. They are both
familiar with the services provided by Hearth Place having facilitated support groups here for a number of years. Welcome!

Ava Marie is a four year old child who has a big heart. She felt sad the over Halloween there
were children who were sick and couldn’t go trick or treating. Ava Marie enlisted the help of
her mother and collected Halloween candy. She kindly donated and delivered all these bag
to Hearth Place which we were able to then donate to other children. What amazing young
lady. Thank you Ava Marie!
Ava Marie

We would like to extend our warm thanks to the
generous individuals who donated wigs, prostheses,
blankets, hats and heart pillows. Our thanks go to:
Celeste Andrechuk, Jen Sims, Sheila Porter, Knox
Prayer Shawl Ministry, Sally Biase, George
McDonough, Carol Foote, Jo-Anne Almond,
Jacqueline Frank, Meghan Rohwer , Shirley Roberts,
Silvana Lento, Gail Prouse , Anne McDonnell and
Janis Hamilton and her chapter of Beta Sigma Phi

A special thank you to the kind souls who grew their hair
with the intention to donate it to be made into wigs for
people in treatment: our thanks go to: Laurie Durnin, Julie
Davidson, Diana Ball and Margaret Merela.

Julie

Hearth Place Programs

Registration is required for all programs.
Please call Janette 905 579 4833 or email

The Healing Journey
ZUMBA
Begins Tuesday, January 23rd from 11:00am -12:00pm.
Zumba is a dance based fitness class suitable for any and all
fitness levels! Our class is geared specifically to people who
are in or have recently completed treatment and is intended
to be a fun and gentle hour where we can dance and laugh
together. No experience or dance skills are required !

Skills for Healing (Level 2) - Begins on Thursday, January 18th
and runs for 9 weeks from 10:30am -12:30pm. This program goes
more in depth with self-help techniques including consulting an
inner healer, meditation, journaling & spiritual aspects of healing.

Men’s Group
Meets on the second Tuesday of each month from 5:30 – 7:30pm
This group is just for men! If you have been recently diagnosed, are in
treatment or recently finished treatment come and join us for an evening
of discussion, support, and resources.

Sharing Circle
for Health and Wellness
Friday, January 5th & 26th and February 9th and 23rd
from 10:00am – 12:00pm
The Sharing Circle is an aboriginal approach to
holistic health and wellness. Everyone is welcome.
It is an opportunity for anyone who wants to share
their life experiences and learn from others about
holistic health approaches. Spiritual in nature, the
program addresses emotional needs of all who
participate

Drum Song
Friday Mornings from 10:30-11:30am for 6 weeks beginning January 12th.
Learn some basic hand drumming rhythms while you distress, energize and relax. No previous experience is required.
You must pre-register with Janette. This is not a drop in program.

Kids Connection
A six week support group for children, aged 4-12, who are coping with the diagnosis of
loved one with cancer. In a group format, a Play Therapist and a Child Life Specialist use
age appropriate play and language to provide emotional support and practical coping
strategies. Kids Connection begins on Tuesday, January 16th and runs for six weeks from
6:15—7:30 p.m. Registration is required.

Gynecological Support Group

Do It With Ease
This 7 week exercise program is open to men and women who have recently completed treatment. It will help to gently build the strength and endurance that various cancer treatments can deplete.
Designed by physiotherapists and led by kinesiology specialists, Do It With Ease uses
basic fitness tools such as resistance bands, stability balls and light hand weights to
gradually get you back into shape.
Thursday mornings from 9:15 to 10:15am commencing January 11th 2018.

A new 6 week series of our Gynecological
Support group for women affected by
gynecological cancers will be offered this
January. This group will begin on Tuesday, January 23rd from 12:00 –2:00pm.
Our alumni Gynecological Support group
will continue to meet on the fourth
Thursday of every month from 1:003:00pm. Please contact Hearth Place to
register for this group.

Event Information

Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

With the beautiful snow outside, our thoughts
turn to one of Hearth Place's longest running
fundraisers:

23rd Annual Hearth Place
Ski & Spa Day
This year’s event will take place on
Thursday, January 25, 2018. We are
extremely fortunate to be able to provide
you with the opportunity to ski or
snowboard at the exclusive private club Craigleith Ski Club. This is an opportunity
you may never have again. Skiing not your
thing but you still want to enjoy Blue
Mountain and support Hearth Place?
Register for our Spa Day and enjoy a
relaxing and rejuvenating day in the baths
at the Scandinave Spa Blue Mountain.
Tickets are limited, so please mark the date
on your calendar and sign up early to avoid
any disappointment.
You can purchase your ticket online by
cheque or credit card.
Connect with us, like us, subscribe to us, and follow us:
/hearthplace

/hearth_place

/user/hearthplacecentre

/company/hearth-place

@hearthplace

Artists in the Garden Plant Sale - Saturday, May 12, 2018
Golf Fore Hearth Place Golf Tournament - Friday, June 1, 2018
Artists in the Garden Garden Tour - Saturday , June 16, 2018
Motorcycle Ride Poker Run - Sunday, June 24, 2018
Kicking Cancer for Kids Inside Ride - Sunday, November 4, 2018
Spaghetti Dinner - Sunday, October 28, 2018
For more event information, please contact Irena at 905-579-4833 or irena@hearthplace.org . 4
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUPPORT US?
Do you work for an organization which offers grants or
donations to a charity that you’re involved with or
volunteer for? Would you like to host an event, and help
raise funds for Hearth Place? We are always looking for
organizations where we can put our name forward as
charity of choice. If you’re interested in hosting your own
event, please visit our new website to find out how to get
involved:
www.hearthplace.org/3rd-party-events/

Thank you for such a successful
Christmas Bazaar!
We are very fortunate for all of the new and
crafted items that were donated to our
Christmas Bazaar. Thank you to all of those
who donated, those who stopped by to shop
and those who volunteered their time during
the three weeks.

With all of your help, we raised
$2,632 for Hearth Place.
Looking forward to next year’s bazaar on
November 12-23, 2018.
Join us on Saturday, January 13, 2018 for the Whitby
Dunlops vs the Dundas McCoys at 6:30 p.m. for a game
dedicated to Hearth Place. If you would like to attend,
please contact Irena at irena@hearthplace.org, Hearth
Place members can come for free!

Thank you to all the staff at
Build-A-Bear who generously
donated both their time and
funds to our Pediatric Cancer
program by giving each child
and their siblings a bear. The
children had a wonderful time
in the store and the staff made
it a meaningful event. Thank
you so much!

Thank you to Manuela and Lisa and the
Oshawa Centre for treating our children
with cancer to a morning with Santa. We
are so grateful for the support and
generosity they have given Hearth Place
especially with the Christmas wrapping.
Thank you!
For more event information, please contact Irena at 905-579-4833 or irena@hearthplace.org.
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Featuring our Hearth Place Third Party Events...
Thank you to Sue and everyone at Gatehouse Salonfor putting
on their annual online auction again this year. Through the
auction they raised $1,125 to support Hearth Place!
Thank you to the Whitby Fury Jr A for supporting Hearth Place.
Their Pink In the Rink game on November 4th raised $2,961 to
support our programs and services!

Thank you to the Pickering Panthers who held
Pink in the Rink and raised $60 for Hearth Place.

Thank you to DURHAMUSICARES and everyone involved for the
great event you put on and for all of your support! Their Dolly's
Crush Cancer Day on November 26 raised over $5,100 to support
Hearth Place!

Thank you to Trafalgar Castle School for donating
$3,581.35 from their Christmas bazaar and Haunted
House to Hearth Place’s Pediatric Program.
Thank you to the 11th annual Elva Carr Golf Tournament on
September 9th, they raised $300 for Hearth Place!

Thank you to Great Beginnings Montessori & Durham Elementary Private Schools who
had a dress down day and donated the proceeds of $89.95 to us.

Thank you to Joanne Terrade for organizing an AVON party and donating the proceeds
to Hearth Place, a total of $400 will go towards helping families in Durham region.

Thank you to Pauline McKnight (pictured on the right), 911 Communications Officer,
who brought the Pink Epaulettes to Durham region! Durham Region Police Chief,
Paul Martin (also pictured on the right) presented a cheque to Hearth Place Cancer
Support Centre for $3,500 raised through the sale of pins and personalized
epaulettes to staff. We thank you!
What an amazing Halloween in support of Hearth Place! We had a very scary Charity
Haunted House and a Harry Potter Halloween. Between the two events they raised
approximately $4,000 in donations for Hearth Place! Many hours of
time, sweat, and love were put into putting these two events
together for the community and it was amazing to see how the
community responded to support both Hearth Place and
the Simcoe Hall Settlement House . Thank you to Danielle & Chris
and to Dave & Lisa and all their helpers for supporting our great
community.

For more event information, please contact Irena at 905-579-4833 or irena@hearthplace.org.
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Community continued

Century 21 Infinity Realty Inc. donated
$10,146 from the Realtors. Thank you.

Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation with a generous donation
of $100,000 towards our new build. Our sincere thanks for this
wonderful donation.

A donation of $2,500 was received from Porsche Canada
for our Pediatric Cancer family support. Dean, Janette,
Margareta (from Porsche Canada) and Carolyn receiving
the cheque. Thank you so much Porsche Canada!

The Durham Region Association of
Realtors raised $28,000 at their annual
Christmas Charity Auction and
dinner. The funds are for the legacy
room in the new build

Dear Santa Durham—Scavenger Hunt
with Fred, Melissa, Tom, Andrea and Joe

Thanks to Mark Boyle and his crew who
donated their services. They did a
fabulous job demolishing the house
next door in preparation for the
Centre’s expansion.
Peter Bocking with his daughter Jalé delivering ‘Christmas” to Hearth
Place. Peter and ‘Dear Santa Durham supported 15 Hearth Place families
for Christmas this year. Thank you!

With Warm Thanks
Our sincere thanks to all the individuals who have made donations to Hearth Place. To protect your privacy,
we don’t list names but your support is an integral part of keeping our doors open.
We are also grateful to the following local companies and community organizations for their recent
donations:


Oshawa Women’s Senior Hockey League donated $300.00.



Bell Canada Employee Giving Program in the amount of - $2,500



Century 21 Infinity collected from each Realtor who donated $21 per transaction equalling
$10,146



Ajax Lions Club - $500



UNIFOR, Local 1136 - $500



Dutka Partners - $100
The William F. Hayball foundation donates annually to
community organizations. Thank you for the $1,000
donated to Hearth Place.

Thank you to the Canadian Womens Progress club for
providing the gifts and volunteering at our children’s
Christmas Party. We really appreciate your great energy
and your keenness to help.

Thank you to Graziella fine jewellery for sponsoring our annual
children’s Christmas party “Breakfast with Santa” at the Jubilee

The Employee Giving Program of Bell Canada has once again donated $2,500 to
Hearth Place. Special thanks to Bell employees Alberta Clarke and Pam Jones for
their many volunteer hours. Hours were also included for Susan Johnson, Bev Law,
and Hazel Myrseth. Thank you to this wonderful group of volunteers for all their
hard work.

Photocopiers and
Supplies

Imperial Coffees
and Teas

